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Chapparral: "The Cure-All: Chaparral (Larrea Tridentata) " Natural Detergent for the Body See this article,
well written by Ingri Harkins proliberty.com/observer/20000812.htm ----------------------------------------------This track is one of four included in the mini-kit. These frequencies may be used together or separately.
Each track contains similiar information but it is postulated that each track will effect and deliver this in
different ways to the body-mind, used together it may be that the overall effect is stronger and reaches
deeper. ----------------------------------------------- "Most of us bathe regularly to cleanse the outside of our
bodies, but how often do we think about cleansing the inside? " "The Cure-All: Chaparral (Larrea
Tridentata) " Dr. Kelly's book, One Answer to Cancer (Paraphrased): As a blood purifier, chaparral
cleanses deep into the tissues and assists the body in eliminating toxic debris. In our modern society our
pancreas, liver and other tissues and organs are so congested with poisons from pharmaceutical
medications, sprays, metallic poisons and other pollutants that our organs cannot carry on normal activity.
This serves as an antagonist to the enzyme, mineral and vitamin metabolism in our bodies. In cancer
specifically, the pancreatic enzymes are locked with the antagonists and are rendered totally ineffective.
By chelating these antagonists (with chaparral) from the pancreatic enzymes, we find that the person's

own cancer defenses take over and destroy the malignant tumor. It has also been found that chaparral
works well in chelating the toxins and drug residues out of those who have been drug addicts. One of the
best non-toxic blood purifiers, used as a cold remedy, a diuretic and a venereal aid. Used both internally
and externally. Considered a universal remedy for stiff joints, sores, toxic bites, menstrual cramps.
Promotes healing. Emetic to cleanse the stomach. Sometimes dropped into the cavity of an aching tooth.
For bowel complaints and consumption. Given to horses suffering from distemper and colds. Sprains,
muscle soreness, injury and occasional rheumatism. An official substance in the US Pharmacopoeia from
1842 to 1942 and listed as an expectorant and pulmonary antiseptic. Alkalinizing, cleansing action known
to support bodies afflicted by the accumulation of excess toxicity Chaparral is well known today as a
potent anti-cancer substance. Numerous testimonies from people who used this herb against
melanomas, tumors, and many forms of cancer. Naturopath Eileen Marsh gives this testimony: I started
taking two tablets of chaparral with each meal and in six weeks I noticed a marvelous sense of well being.
I also noticed a little 'crick' noise I had heard in my knee when I went upstairs had vanished. So then I
decided to take four with each meal and see the effect, for I always believe in being my own guinea pig.
After five days I noticed that a warty cyst on my skin had completely flattened. I had been trying for at
least a year to get rid of it. Now I know that it helps arthritis and has an effect on 'lumps' and bumps. I
then experimented with taking five with each meal. This made me feel wonderful. It made me have four to
five bowel movements a day, so although it is not a laxative, it helps the bowel. I have a cancer patient
who is taking 24 tablets a day, six with each meal and six just before retiring. It has already reduced the
swollen look of his face and enables him to pull his ear now without pain, all in one week, so it does have
a beneficial effect. ============================= Save $29.91 off the total individual list price of
$79.88 When you purchase the mini-kit; The mini-kit is a Collection of 4 files CHAPARRAL Emulation
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